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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Miss Alice Roberts is taking a two

The coal and wood men are now get
Miss Louise Williams was the guest
ting busy.
AFFAIRS IN
weeks’ vacation.
of her sister, Mrs. Clark, this week, at
The ice men will soon be looking forf Several new cottages are being erect Great Hill.
KENNEBUNK another job.
ed at Estes Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clark, withXheh
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We Want to Know?

The rain which we aré having today son and daughter, have been taking an
J. B. Hill of Alfred was in town Mon
outing iat their cottage on Great Hill.
is
most welcome.
day
and
Tuesday.
Some of the Little Stories that the
The 29th annual convention of the
Mrs. Mary Ross is entertaining Mrs.
The open car season of the trolley
Enterprise Has Heard
Maine Woman’s Suffrage association,
M. P. Eager of Chelsea.
lines is about over.
will be held in the town hall, Old Orch
Mrs.
Emma
Jordan
is
visiting
her
Mrs.
Paul
Andrews
and
daughter
ard, Oct. 5-7.
Thanksgiving is the next holiday.
aunt, Mrs. S. F. Andrews.
were in Boston last week.
Mrs. F. W. Davis and her assistant,
Wawa Tribe, I. O. R. M., met at (their
Robert T. Cole of Worcester, Mass., Miss Mary Clark, are attending the
It
is
said
that
the
town
of
Sanford
has
room Monday evening.
was home over Sunday.
millinery openings in Boston.
not had a strike for 40 years.
Byron A. Small of Melrose, Mass., i
Mr. G- H. Hersey, who has been in
Late
theatre
car
tonight
and
tomo

Mrs. J. O. Elwell has been entertain
here on a two weeks’ vacation.
$ .Boston the past four weeks, has re
ing George Downing of Boston.
, rrow night. Patronize it.
turned to the home of Rev. F. C- Nor
The Fleetwood Inn will close. Septem
Don’t forget that ïhe Tarbox express cross, with whom he makes his home.,
Rodney E. Ross, son of Dr. F. M.Ross,
ber 25th after a very successful season.
What is the reason our Sewer is not being put in?. It is
will complete his studies at Bowdoin have their office at George Cousens-’
George E. Cousens, who has been
The dance at the Cape Porpoise Ca
this year.
Mr. Edwin Smith a prominent lawyer handling bread made by Boston parties, now two weeks since since the Injunction procedings has
sino last Saturday evening was very
of
New Yolk, is stopping at Fleetwood has decided in the future to- serve his been dismissed and nothing done. Now we think the Town
Rev.
Pieasant
Hunter
of
New
Jersey
well attended.
preached at the Congregational church Inn.
customers with Darvill’s milk bread.
Physician should be consulted ancTthe best remedy for fright
Mr. Hill, who represents' the Ameri
^The Bickford family- will have a re
last Sunday.
Last Friday afternoon a reception was
can Type Foundry of Boston, was in
union at Wayland House, Dunston, held at Fleetwood Inn. The house furnished our Selectmen so we could get tqeir systems in con
Mr. Asa Richardson and family have
town this week.
Sept. 29th.
We have had a
wail prettily decorated and dainty re dition to carry out the wishes of the Town.
returned from a week’s outing a*
Joseph T. Cole has gone to Phillips,
freshments v. i re served. The affair warning on the other sede of the River and we . do not wish
Drake’s Island.
Mrs. Mary ^ennett has been enter
at Exeter, N. H., this week to con
was attendee! Ly a large number of in
The screen doors and windows will taining her daughter, Mrs. Mary L.
tinue his studies. „
\
How long will it be before the con
vited guests and the object of this re an epidemic of Typhoid.
Mrs, James Lord of Malden, Mass , shortly be replaced by storm doors and Pearson, of Salem, Mass. ■
ception was to introduce Miss Moore, tractor who took the job to put in this sewer, will be asking
who has been visiting Mis. H. A. Lord, double windows.
H. Storrs Brigham has returned to who has had a large experience as a of us who he doing business with, three men or three mice
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Loring of New his duties in New York after spending district nurse, and who has been se-'
we elected as Selectmen.
ton,
Mass., spent the week end with> a two weeks vacation with his parents. cured as nurse for the town.
Mrs. Maria Hall lias returned to this
village, after spending several weeks in Capt. W. B. Nason.
Leon Hutchins is driving the TJurtis,
SUBSCRIBER
Sanford and vicinity.
Mrs. W. T. Sanderson of Portland was grocery team, while Elmer Roberts is Brilliant Home Wedding
a two weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlus Downing of Har in town Friday to attend the Webber- taking
.
'
'
\ .1 .Miss Florence Whittaker Becomes
Wbittaker
wedding.
Mrs. Sarah Otis entertained Mr. and
risburg, Pa., have been the guests of
the Bride of Mr. Clar
ence Webber
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Elwell.
George E. Cousens and Paul I And Mrs. L. W. Nash and Miss Ida Grant
over
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at
her
cottage
at
Pine
rews
attended
the
Shriners
’
meeting
in
A trained nurse has been established
■.; ’. One of the most brilliant home wed^J
Pointy,
in town and the next thing may be a Levyiston Mast week.
dings seen in this village for some
free hospital, who knows?
W. Arthur Cole will attend the Har
Mr. John Fletcher, who has been ill time, was that which occurred Friday
31 Market Street
Edward S. Titcomb goes to Clark col vard Law school this winter. He goes for some tiine, has gone to the Maine i afternoon at 2 p. in. at the home of the
the
last
of
the
month.
bride
’
s
parents,
Miv
and
Mrs.
O.
II.
General hospital at Portland, for treats?
Telephone 397'
Free Alterations.
lege, Worcester, Mass., this week, to
Whittaker, when Miss Florence ¿M.
continue his school work.
Mrs. Hilton and daughter of Boston, meut.
.Whittaker became the bride of Mr.
Are ShowimgJNew Fall Models
Mrs. Josephine Johnson of Liberty,
Services at the Methodist church were who Have been summering here, left
Xflarence Webber of Boston, 44«v. My
this
week
for
Boston.
will Spend the winter with her aunt,
resumed last Sunday^he church hav
ron P. Dickey of the Congregational
ing been closed but two weeks.
T. L. Evans & Co. are selling Eco Mrs. Samuel Hall and has entered the ichuicb, performed the ceremony, the
Miss Florence Day will enter Bates nomy jars for 50 and 60 cents per dozen». grammar school.
single ring service being used And the
college this fall. Miss Day is a grad Pretty good trade, that.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M.Uurgin and young bride was given away by her father.
uate of the class of ’09, K. H. S.
Mrs. Sarah J. Otis has returned from daughter have returned from their The piaid of honor was M*ss Louise
her
cottage at Pine Point, where she summer outing at Ocean Park, where Lord, a cousin, who was charmingly
And now the summer weeds-in the
they Jiave a cottage.
gowned in pink messaline and carried a
school yards will get a vigorous mow has been spending the summer.
shower
bouquet of bridesmaid roses. Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailored Suits, exclusive models, at
ing from “the tramp oLhurrying feet.1’
Remember that “The Traveling Sales
Saturday and Sunday were both de
The groom was accompanied by his
E. A. Bodge was kept busy Monday lightful days and many took their last man’’ plays at the Biddeford Opera ¡.father, Dr. Willis Webber.
House
tonight.
It
’
s
a
great
play
and
morning furnishing-school supplies for outing to the beaches for the-season.
Miss Whittaker, who is a most at
there is a late car.
the children, who were good custom
Harold Bowdoin has decided to con
tractive girl, was becomingly gowned
ers.
Miss Lura Smith, who has been in white messaliue and veil caught at
tinue his studies and has gone to the
spending the summer with her grand the top with a wreath of bride’s roses,
Reeves & Linscott of Alfred have re University of Maine for that purpose.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Water
cently erecteda granite monument at
The prosppets look bright for the house, has returned to her home in a bouquet of same flowers being-car Tourists and Storm Coats, fancy materials,at
the^Landing cemetery for Mrs. J. B.
ried with asparagus fern. The cereholding of a Merchant’s week ^celebra Brooklyn, N.‘ Y.
Smith.
mohy was witnessed by relatives and a
tion in Biddeford the last of the month.
few
friends. At the close of the cere
Mr.
Ryder,
who
recently
purchased
TheMloch ester fair has been putting
The law protecting partridge and the Littlefield place at West Kenne mony a reception was held until 4 p.
out some very effective advertising.
woodcock comes off today and several bunk, is greatly improving thé same by m. and many friends of the contracting
Many from here will attend. Sept. 21of our local sportsmen are enjoying the painting the buildings and fixing up parties called and extended congratula Fine Tailored Skirts,
24—next week.
sport.
tions to the young couple. Dainty re
things generally.
Rev. A. M. Lord and family of Provi
freshments, consisting of fyuit punch,
Thos. W. Howard has returned to
The school committee and teachers
dence, R. I., who have been spending
New York, after, a two weeks’outing urge that parents send their children to ice cream and assorted; fancy cakes,
the summer at R. W. Lord’s, will re
with his parents, Mr. and Mts. Warren school at the beginning of the term so were served.
turn home this week.
Mrs? Frank Johnson of Cliftondale, Tailored Waists,
Howards
that they may be placed in thfeir pro
Mass,, Mrs. E. F. Gove, Miss Carrie
On Tuesday, Sept.’ 7th, at Dover, N.
Mrs. J. T. Say ward and two daugh per places and begin the‘school year Hutchinson 4tnd Miss Ruth Gove pre
H., Miss Daisy May Shaw and Mr.
ters have returned from Pine Point, right.
sided at the punchbowl and table,
Ralph Oliver Evans were united in mar
where they have been spending the
We understand that ¿J. W. Goodwin while Miss Mary Bourne, Miss Margaret
riage by Rev. C. F. Potter.
summer.
will close the theatre at Kennebunk Haley, Miss Edythe. Bayes and Miss
Miss Etta Bowdoin and Miss Bessie
July and August were the only port about Octf 1st, and will then rent Frances Gilpatric served the compart^.
Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
Perkins will enter the Gorham formal
Miss A£nes Titcomb and Miss Frances
months when there was not a fire the Mousam Opera House and run a
school this week. Both were graduates
$ 1 0.00 or Over.
started at some time during the day in first-class show fyríciog the winter Hutchins presided at the doors and Er
of the K, H. j§., class of 09.
months!
nest Warren and Edward Titcomb served
the Enterprise office.
Mrs. Wilds of Portland, who has been
The corner of Main and Storer streets as ushers.
The Ross camp oh the Mousam river
The dining room was tastefully deco
stopping at the Fleetwood and enjoy
presents
a busy appearance and there is
has been opened a greater part of the
F^ortsrric^iJtH, IN. HL
rated
with green and yellow, while
ing a visit with her -sister, Mrs. Isidore
summer and some pleasant times have the Usual number of interested on strings of smilax' were hung from the
Smith, has returned home.
lookers, while the work upon the
been enjoyed by the young people.
foundation of the electric light plant chanfielief and draped to the four cor
Mi. Fred Munroe Goodwillie of Bos
Nurse Provided
Miss Grace Haley as principal, and
Charles Hooper of Sanford, who is building is being pushed ahead rapidly. ners of the room.
ton, who is treasurer of the Globe quite well known in this vicinity, has
Miss
Frances Gilpatric as assistant,
The
sitting
room,
where
the
ceremony
Printers’ Roller Co., wasjn town Tues purchased a lot at Mousam lake and A car load of lumber has arrived.
Within the last few years there has have charge of the western Primary.
was performed, was green and white,
day on business for the firm.
Miss Margaret Haley has Miss Wey
Mrs. J. A. Farley of Salem, Mass., has palms, ferns, and hyderanger blooms been developed in various communities
will erect a cottage there next season.
mouth
’s place and the West Kenne
the
plan
of
having
a
visiting
nurse
were
used
with
the
most
pleasing
re

been
a
guest
at
Mrs.
Mary
Bennett
’
s,
There will be an all day missionary
Lincoln E. Morton will enter Dart
whose
services
can
be
secured
by
those
bunk
schools have Miss Young and
the
past
week.
Mrs.
Farley
is
an
en

sults.
The
hall
and
parlor
,
were
also
meeting at the Methodist church Tues mouth this fall. Mr. Morton graduated
needing a nurses care. Such services Miss Kelley, as teachers.
day, Sept. 21; There will be some good from the K. H. S., class of ’09. Henry terprising business woman, who, since decorated in a like manner.
The groom presented the bride with are cheerfully given to those whe can
speakers present; addresses will be J. Morton, a brother, is in the same thedeath^f her husband, has carried
on
a
large
wholesale
and
retail
business
a
beautiful platenium necklace with not afford to pay for them, while those
given forenoon, afternoon and evening. college.
in Ipswich and Salem. She has some pendant of diamonds and sapphires. who can afford to pay will of course
Readers Guide
Everybody is cordially invited to at
Miss Florence Hewett of Portsmouth, dozen teams and a large number of Dr. Willis Webber,'as best man, re prefer to make compensation. All fees
tend. The evening service will Jbe at
N. H., a former teacher here, was in workmen to look out for.
ceived a handsome gold seal'ring bear received are put into an emergency
West Kennebunk.
town Friday and attended the wedding
ing the Webber coatr-of arms and the fund which will be used to give relief
The management of the Public li
Mrs. Charles R. Littlefield is enter of Miss Florence Whittaker and Clar
Tomorrow, Thursday evening, at the ushers were remembered with scarf where needed.
brary wishes to give notice that the list
taining the Webhannet 'club at Ogun- ence Webber.
Biddeford Opera House, will be seen pins. The maid of honor received from
Arrangements havb been made, by of Readers Guides from 1900 is now
quit today, Wednesday. Mrs. Little
the best musical comedy ever given in the bride a beautiful- ¿»earl necklace.
Which
the services of Miss M. E. Moore ready for reference on our shelves.
field issued some very attractive souve
Remember that the first rehearsal of that city. The attraction is “A Stub Seldom have more beautiful wedding
The American, Atlantic, Bookman,
will
be
available for those living in
nir cards for the occasion with a view of the Festival chorus for this season will born Cinderella” which run one solid presents been seen, the same including
Century,
Cosmopolitan, Country Life
Ogunquit and the date of the occasion. be held Friday evening of this week at year in Chicago, six months at the cut glass, gold, silver, decorated china, Kennebunk and vicinity.
Harper’s Monthly and Weekly, Ladies’
Miss
Moore
is
a
graduate
of
the
Maine
The cards were tied with ribbon.
Odd Fellows hall. Prof. L. B. Cain Broadway, N. Y., also in Boston and and fancy needlework.i
General Hospital, and a post-graduate Home Journal, McClures, North Ameri
Philadelphia. The attraction, with its
The bride was born in this village and of the Battle Creek Sanitarium and also can, Outing, Outlook, St. Nicholas,
On Wednesday evening of last week will conduct the rehearsal.
original production, will be given and
occurred the marriage of Mr. Thomas
Scientific American, Scribner, and
The florists are beginning to take up the prices are from 50-cenfs to $1.50. A educated in the public schools and has of a New York surgical hospital.
also taught school here,
S. Dearborn and Miss Magda L. Chris the plants- and to take down the window
World’s Work will now be retained in
Miss
Moore
can
be
reached
by
call
ot
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. by telephone at the Rice cottage next the library for reference, but other
tensen, both of this village. The cere boxes around many of the summer cot late car will be run from this village so
Thomas Webber of Lowell, Mass., and to the Fleetwood.
mony was performed by Rev. F. L. tages. A sure indication that the guests hat all who wish to may attend.
magazines found on our tables, not in
Cann, at the Baptist parsonage. The are departing and that the winter is fast
cluded in the above list, will be issued
Mr. and Mrs. R. O'. Evans, Howard is engaged in a most successful business
young couple will take a brief wedding approaching.
on borrower’s cards at a two weeks’
Wakefie’d, Elmer Roberts, S. E. Rug in the buying and selling of wool.
Number
of
Changes
The
4.20
train
bore
the
happy
couple
trip and will then spend some time at
limit.
j
gles, Ray Wormwood, Paul Huff, Mrs.
Mr. Joseph T. Sayward of this wil E. F. Chesley and the writer were to Boston for a week of travel, after
the beach.
lage, who for a number of years has among those from this village who at- which they will occupy their new home
The beginning of the school year finds
Tomorrow, Sept. 16th, if the day is
been connected with Cressey & Allen of
at number tliree, Hillside avenue, Win a number of changes in the teachers
Obituary
a pleasant one the Goodwin’s Mills Portland, has accepted the position of tfended the attraction at the Biddeford
chester,
Mass.,
there
they
will
be
at
In
the
High
school
Mr.
Thomas
has
Opera House Monday evening, the play
Grange will hold an exhibition of farm
manager of the M. Steinert & Co. store being “UnelC Dave Holcomb” and all home- to their friends after October 1st. been succeeded by Mr. Emerson and
John Ricker passed away at his home
and house products in their hall. The
in the same city.
Among the out-of-town guests were Miss Stella Beane has Miss Hewett’s on Brown street Tuesday, Sept. 14th, his
were more than satisfied with the play.
exhibit is to be restricted to Grangers
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lord and daughters, place. - Miss Sinnett has been engaged age being 75 years and 11 days. The
only, but the public are cordially in
Miss Helen King - Marshall has re The singJng was especially good and
Louise and Irene, of Malden, Mass. for drawing and it is earnestly hoped funeral services will be held from his
everyone
of
the
company
were
well
vited to attend. A collation will be signed her position as music teacher in
Mrs.
Thomas Webber of Malden; Mrs. that Miss Elizabeth Merrill of Kenne late home Thursday ^afternoon. Rev.
fitted
for
the
part
assigned
them.
The
served. A small admission fee will be our public ' schools, where she has
O.
HStaples of Exeter, N. H.; Mr. and bunkport will take Miss Helen Mar MivCann of the Baptist church will of
charged. Prizes will be awarded to the taugnt for the past year, and has ac scenery depicting scenes from old New
Mrs.
Frank
Johnson of Cliftondale; shall’s place as music teacher; Miss ficiate. He leaves two brothers, Wil
best exhibit, competient judges having cepted a similar position in Saco. The, England, added much to the play.
Mass.,
and
Mrs.
Ij. F. Proctor and Mrs. Merrill is at present considering the liam and Louis Ricker, and one sister,
Those
who
did
not
attend
.missed
a
rare
been appointed. If stormy the fair will many friends of Miss Marshall are sorry
dD.
W
.
Waite
of
Salem,
Mass.
matter carefully.
treat.
J Mrs. Record, all of this village.
ccur Sept. 21.
e
to learn of her resignation.

It is now up to the Selectmen
to begin operation
on the Sewer

SIEGEL’S STORE
Ladies' and Misses’ Tailored Suits

Skirts, Dresses-& Waists
$10 00 15 00 20 00 25 00
'35 00 45 00

$10 00 12 50 15 00 -20 00

$2 98 4 98 5 98 7 50 10 00

98c $150 1 98 2 98 4 98
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — 4- - - - - - - - -

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market St.

KENNEBUNK

ENTERPRISE

NOTICE

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OK YORK COUNTY

CHANGE OF TUIE SEPT. 7, 1909
FALL SCHEDULE

T. L. EVÄNS& CO.

On a^nd after Tuesday, Sept, 7, 1909,
the following service will be discontinued:
Cars leaving Biddeford 30 minutes
after the hour.
Cars leaving Town House for Bidde
ford on the hour.
Cars leaving Town House for York
Beach and Portsmouth on the hour.
Cars leaving Ogunquit at 5.37 a. m.
for Biddeford.
Cars eastbound leaving York Beach
at 20 minutes before the hour.
Cars westbound leaving York Beach
at 20 minutes after the hour.
Cars leaving Portsmouth Ferry for
York Beach, Biddeford, Dover and
South Berwick at 30 minutes after the
hour.
Cars leaving South Berwick Junction
for Ferry at 5.40 a. m.
Cars leaving Dover for Portsmouth 30
minutes after the hour..
Except as noted above, schedule will
be same as timetable effective June
22d,1909.
Subject to change without notice.
ATLANTIC SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

Department Stbrê

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFQRD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
•
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

• $1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A flrst-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15, 1909.

Removal of Stones
Under Section 86, Chap. 23 of the Re
vised Statues of Maine, whatever_else
is done the loose stones must heremoved. It reads:'
“Road Commissioners shall go oyer
the roads in their towns, or cause it to
be done in April, May, June, August,
September, October and November 'in
each year, remove the loose obstruc
tions to public travel.”

The Arctic Record
Here is a list of the more important
Arctic explorers and their records:
E^”3
1Jeg. Min.
1588—John Davis, England,
72
12
ship,
1594—William Barents, Holland, ship,
29
77
1607—Henry Hudson, England, ship,
23
80
1616—William Baffin, England,ship,
45
77
1773—J. C. Phillips, England,
ship,
48
80
1806—William S. Scoresby,
England, ship,
30
81
1827—W. A. Parry, English,
sledge,
45
82
1852—E. A. Inglefield, England,ship(
21
78
1854—E. K. Kane, American,
sledge,
8Q
10
1868—K. Koldeway, Germany,’
05
ship,
81
1870—C. F. Hall, American,
11
82
ship,
1871—C. Weyprechte, Aus82
05
trian, sledge,
1875—G» S, Nares, England,
83
20
sledge,
1879—George Def Long, Amer36
lean, ship,
71
1882—A. W. Greely, Ameri24
can, sledge,
83
1894—C. F. Jackson, England
sledge,
20
81
1895—F. Nansen, Norway,*
14
sledge,
86
1897—W. Wellman, American,
35
sledge,
81
1897—Duke of Abruzzi, Italy,
sledge,
,86
33
1901—Baldwin-Ziegler, Amer45
ican, sledge,
81
1901—R. E. Peary, American,
sledge,
84
17
1903—Ziegler-Fiala, American, sledge,
82
1905—R. E. Peary, American, sledge,
6
87
1908—Dr. Cook, American,
sledge,
The pole
JL909—Comdr. Peary, American,
The pole

Maine Fair Dates Season
of 1909
Sept. 14, 15, 16—Cumberland County
Gorham;
Sept. 14, 15,16—Oxford County, South
Paris.
Sept. 22,23—Cumberland Farmers’club,
West Cumberland.
Sept. 28 — Richmond Farmers’ club,
Richmond.
Sept. 28, 29, 30—West Oxford, Frye
burg.
Sept. 28-29—New Gloucester and Dan
ville Agricultural society.
Sept. 29 — Kennebunkport Farmers
Club, at Club House.
_
Oct. 5, 6, 7 — Shapleigh and Acton,
Union Park.
Oct. 6, 7—Freeport, Freeport.
Oct. 12, 13, 14—Sagadahoc county,
Topsham.
Nov. 9, 10, 11—Maine State Pomological, Norway.
Dec.—Maine State Poultry and Pet Stock
Association, Portland.
Dec. 28, 29 — Freeport Poultry Show
Freeport.

Odds and Ends
The people of the United States eat
$150,000,000 worth of candy a year.

The Standard Oil company'has de
clared a quarterly dividend of $6 per
share; payable today, Sept. 15th, to
stock of record August 20th.

The letter R at the head of all pre
scriptions is derived from the Latin
recipe, the imperative meaning “take.”
The little dart over the tail of the R is
’the symbol of love, the Latin god of
Jupiter and invests the writer with his
authority — by the power of Jupiter.
Therefore the sign properly translated
peads: “By Jnpiter you take this.”

1

W. R. Cori s Meetings every other Thurs
day evening In G. A. R. Hall .

245-31 Main Sts Biddeford

SPECIALS IN
CHINA

i

TO CLOSE
Souvenir “Pine Tree” Pitchers,
the large 2oc size
10c .

Scene from “The Girl of the Golden West”

50c “Royal Bayreuth” Scene
Pitchers, Loving Cups and
Vases
25c

■‘The Girl of the Golden West’’, written, staged and pre
sented by David Belasco, will be the offering at the City
Opera House, Biddeford, on Wednesday Sept. 22. The play
has been ope of the few truly great successes in New York,
continuing through the winter and spring months, it crowded
the Belasco Theatre at every performance until late midsum
mer. The engagement was resumed in August and up to the
very time of the compan’s departure from New York the
nightly audiences were as large.

50c “Orange” and “Pineapple”
Pattern Marmalade Jars
with cover and plate
25c
$1.00 “Orange” Pattern Marmalade Jar, with cover and

DINAN
Jeweler and Opician
253 Main St., B iddeford, Me,

plate

50c

“The Girl of the Golden West’’ is a four act play of CaL
fornia in the days of ’49, written by Mr. Belasco and produced
in person by him. The roughness that distinguished life in
the Sierra Nevadas during the gold fever period is truthfully
shown, indeed, but the poetry which surcharged the atmos
phere in which adventurous spirits such as Jack Rance reach
their highest development, has also been used as a toning
fluid. Thus while none of the strength of the crude charac
ters rnd the time is lost, thair* attractiveness is accentuated
and mada doubly impressive.

25c “Apple and Orange” Pattern Mustard Jars
10c

25c “Apple” pattern after dinner Coffee Cups and Saucers
10c
50c Bird Pattern Pitcher

25c

Opera House Building

J. H. GOODWIN
Will show just what you
have been looking for in
new Spring Suits at $8.00
the kind others are selling
for $16.00 Also Spring
Millinery at one half price
Boots and Shoes at your
own price.
AUCTIONS Conducted anywhere
in the. County.
Tel. Conn.
209 Main st.,

Biddeford, Maine

STATIONERY

“The Girl of the West” as a production is a wonderful
feat of stagecraft. The scene shows the Sierra Nevada moun
tains in mid-winter with a vividness that has dieted the high
est praise. The scenic effects ieclude a night storm along
the mountain pass, and at the base of the hills, aud there has
never been anything credited to Mr. Belasco that has exceed
ed these in beauty and strength,
Prices 50c to $1.50

Envelope Sale
Large 6 3=4 size

5C

Envelopes, half price, 2 pkgs,
for
5c

New flilch Cow For Sale

T. LEVANS & CO

Second Calf, all right.
For the Wrappers of Little Sweet
heart Pepsin Gum.
After the 15th of September, as follows:
1 $10 00 in gold for the first young
lady consumer in the State of Maine to
send her photo, together with 100
of the outside wrappers of the Little
Sweetheart Pepsin Gum packages.
2. $5.00 in gold for the second.
3. $2.50 in gold for the third.
4. $1.50 for the fourth.
5 $1.00 each for the next six young
lady consumers in the State of Maine
meeting the above conditions.
-The above rewards are not open to the
dealers, to the consumers only. No
package is complete without the out
side wrapper.
.
S.e that you get the L.ttie Swee heart Pepsin Gum. On sale at all
dealers.
.•
Address given on each package.
20 Century Amusment & Vending
Co
Portland, Name

Maplewood Farm

We Want

||'

to do
your printing
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY

IHARBLE AND GRANITE

DARVILIS B ■
Can be obtained at the fol

298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm aud Main St.

GRAND TRUNK system"

L. H. VERR1LL & CO

bChou

Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Mondaj
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no churct
home are cordially invited o aity oi' all of th
services.
Boom 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.3(
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a.m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. m-

Advent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p.m. Sunday School.
2.15 &-7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

E. A Fairfield, Postmaster

For further particulars, time ta
bles, etc., apply to

ALFRED BONNEAU AGENT.

REV. MYRON P. DICKEY

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p.m. Young Peoples’Endeavo
Meeting.
7.00 p.m. Evening Service.
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.

Mail Arrivals & Departures.

A few odd sizes in Children’s Gingham Dresses
marked down below cost:
SEATTLE, WASH., JUNE 1st TO
$2.37 dresses for
$1.79
OCT. 16th, 1909.
$1.50 and $1.2-5 dressers for
98c
101 0£ Roo nd Trip Fare d» Qi Q^
98c dresses for
79c
«T71.7J From Portland Y
50c rompers for
39c
Tickets good going June 15th, to
Ladies’ Lawn Waists selling at about half price.
September 29th, 1909.
Infants’ Bonnets, former prices frdm 50c to
Return Final Limit, October 31 st.
1909.
$1.50. Choice,
39c

icn, £qua.e,J0UIM1

r

23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets. 29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland’street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.
.
-

O. L. Allen

AlZfeka-Y ukon=
Pacific Exposition

Sunday; 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People's Meeting
Wednesday: 7.30p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening tn
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Sunday. 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p.m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Street.

FIRE ALARMS

We now have on hand a
stock of finished Granite
Monuments from which to
select, and shall carry a stock
from this on; ^making it a
specialty.
We also keep: a large as
sortment of finished Marble
Tablets and Monuments.

Enterprise Press

Baptist Church. Mnin.Street.
¡¡rev. F. L. Cann, pastor

Christian Scientist.

o

WE WILL DO IT NEATLY
WE WILL DO IT WELL

Xhurch services

Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.

WELLS, MAINE

1 tPL

T wo blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school In
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the aftemoonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers.

Portland Street

CHAS. F. SPILLER

C
'_

School Signals.

rev. F. C. NORCROSS, pastor

Recognizing-the rights of the purchaser to an examinia
tion of the goods and a test of their quality before payment
is required, we have, for twenty-five years refused to accept
payment in advance. Full satisfaction or no payment.
Send for catalog,
,
\
F, L. Shaw, Pres.
Portland, Augusta, Bangor

Kennebunk, Maine

lowing stores.
\
R. C. Wormwood
Littlefield & Webber
Edgcomb & Chase
Greenleaf’s Restaurant
And Darvill’s Home Bakery
Also Delivered DAILY by the
Bake Carf

CMCWJ

.p

PYTHIAN SISTERHOOD: Meeting- field every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
DAUGH'ikKS OF REBEKAH: Meetings heldlbe
first and third Saturday evenings in < hid Fel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No.22, F.
A. M.: Gc=. a.
Gilpatrick, secretary". Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. A maud Com
mamlery meets second Thursday each m.mili.
SALUS Lodge, No. 156, 1.0. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
s trect».
Wawa Tribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Kegul
ar meetings held iu their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall at
7.45 p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church

GRADE GURNSEY, 4 YEARS OLD

Licensed Auctioneer

$25.08- REWARD

SOCIETIES.
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J The. Corset Store, 223 Mam Street, Biddeford

MAILS CLOSE
For Eastern points
Western points
Eastern and Western points
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
Western points
Eastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport
Sanford

6.45 A. M.
,7Ù30
8.55

10.40
12.30 P M.
3 30
.3.55
6.35
6 35
7.00

MAILS OPEN
7.30 A. M.
Fromfthe West
Sanford
7 40
East and West
8.30
9.30
West
East
9.55
Kennebunkport
9.5',
West
10.59
West
11.45
1.35 P. M
East
4.20
West .
East
4.45
4.45
Kennebunkport
6 20
Sanford
East and .West
7-30
.Cflicc I.cui 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m

4

Or. Cook and His Trip to the Pole
Hew His New Fheory for Penetrating
Frozen North Won Kim Immor
tal Fame — Millionaire
Bradley His Backer.

Secrecy Surrounded Expedition So
as to Ihwart His Rival, Peary.
He Has Been a Lifelong
Adventurer.

By FREDERICK R. TOOMBS.

had succumbed to the strangling grip
of the’abysmal horrors of the region.
And it was in April tfipt the orbit of
the midnight sun carried its brilliant
occupant over the horizon. The glittdr
on the green-white pack ice and the
purple .tinged bergs was a stimulant to
the nerve worn invaders of the grim
silence.. The dogs began to sicken.
Those that-dropped dead in the stiff
ened harness were eagerly devoured
by their mates. Thus the team of
huskies became self supporting.
A temperature of more than 45 de
grees below zero prevailed in spite of
the rays of the midnight sun. The
day came when but 100 miles of ice
pack lay between Dr. Cook and the
north pole—on, on, around, up, down,
back and again on, circumventing the
shifting barriers, outwitting the froze»

HEN the thrilling news was
flashed underneath the
oceans and across the conti
nents of the world that Dr.
Frederick A. Cook of Brooklyn had
discovered the north pole it was notifi
cation of '* the greatest scientific
achievement of modern times. For
decade after decade daring explorers,
Sfelf sacrificing scientists and steely
nerved adventurers of a dozen na
tions have hurled themselves against
the merciless ice barriers of the frozen
north in attempts to discover the pole.
Decade after decade the same result
failure—has been the only reward for
the hardy voyagers who have made
the exploits of the famed “hardy
Norsemen” of old dwindle into insig
nificance. It is in words of death, of

K

prepared our expedition very quietly
and got in on the ground floor.”
0« his return to North Sydney frqin
Etah on bis yacht Mr. Bradley stated
the situation, the chances and the
plans of Cook as follows:
“From the polar sea there will be
ouly two sturdy Eskimos and their
dogs to go with Cook. From Elies-,
mere Land three families of huskies
will go with the party, establishing
three stations along the route. The
idea of taking more on the jaunt
across the ice fields does not meet
with our approval for various reasons,
“The party will leave 79 north lati
tude in Smith’s sound and from there
will cross Ellesmere Land and try to
reach the pole by the polar sea. This
means a journey of ovfer 600 miles,
but for various reasons, which I do
not care to speak about at present, I
feel convinced Dr. Cook will land the
pole successfully.
“Unlike the Peary expedition, Dr.
Cook has taken only two sleds, each
built with roofs, enabling the party
to sleep in them while pushing for
ward. The sleds are «quipped with
lamp stoves and other contrivances.
Two canvas boats also form a part of
the outfit. These will be used in cross
ing leads, thereby saving valuable
time and cutting short the journey.
Dr. Cook once accompanied Peary on a
pole hunting trip. He has spent con
siderable time in making preparations
for the present expedition and goes
with every known element of help."
The last word received from Dr.
Cook after the yacht Bradley’s .de
parture was dated “Polar sea, March
.17,” and reached Annootok by special
Eskimo messenger. The message sent
to Rudolph Francke, one of the original
party, wtjo had returned to Annootok
for supplies, was as follows:

“I’ll Make Desperate Attempt.”
To the present we have seen nothing of
Croker Land, and 1 am taking a straight
course for the pole. The boys are doing
well, and 1 have plenty of dogs. 1 hope
to succeed. At any rate; I will make a
desperate attempt.
While 1 expect to get back to you by
the end of May, still I wish you to be
ready to go. to Acponie, the island off
North Star, where the whalers’ steamers
come, by the 5th of June, and if 1 airfnot
back go home with the whalers.
Gather all the blue fox* skins you can.
These must be our money on the return
trip. If you can get a few bearskins,
take them; also narwhal and walrus
tusks, but do not give too much for them.

“This Awful Cold and Wind.”
I have regretted many times that you
are not with us, but at the moment it
seemed best to send you backhand, on the
whole, you will be of more assistance to
me at the house, to guard and care for our
things, than here in the field in this awful
cold and wind. I trust you are of the
same opinion.
So goodby, and now for the pole! Yours
cordially,
FREDERlCk A. COOK.

DR. FREDERICK ALBERT COOK OF BROOKLYN, WHO DISCOVERED NORTH POLE.
starvation, of freezing torture and
blighted hopes that the story of the
search for the pole has been written.
And it remained for Dr. Cook in
the year 1908 to achieve what had
become to be considered the impossi
ble, to accomplish what so many
dauntless men had attempted, to win
Immortal fame by actually penetrat
ing to the north pole.
And also he played a sensational
part in a battle of giants in as pretty
a story of intense rivalry between
strong men as has ever been imagined
by the most romantic fictionists. In
short, Dr. Cook fulfilled the dearest
wish of his financial backer. John R.
Bradley, a wealthy New Yorker, who
had registered a grim determination
that Commander Robert E.. Peary
should not be the first man to reach
the pole. Bradley, a millionaire who
has hunted and climbed mountain
peaks with Dr, Cook, was confident
that Peary could be beaten to the pole.
Who was the man to do it? That was
the question. Cook? The very man,
thought Bradley—the very man to back
with a million dollars in cash for such
a venture.
And Cook made good.

seas. The ice hardened as he got to
within fifty miles of the pole. The all
prevailing silence and sameness were
telling heavily on the tempers of the
men.
The Eskimos quarreled and
threatened to knife one another. The
pall of the hidden pole, jealous of the
discovery of its long retreat, was work
ing on the brains of its pursuers.
At this time but two Eskimos accom
panied him.
On April 21 observations showed Dr.
Cook that he was within a few hun
dred feet" of the pole. A few seconds
more and he stood upon it, the goal of
scores of the world’s bravest men,
and. planting the American flag, he
claimed for the United States over
30,000 square miles of territory—a
30,000 mile section of nature’s scrap
heap.

News Came From Copenhagen.

The first news bf Dr. Cook’s discov
ery to reach America came from the
colonial office at Copenhagen; stating
that with a few Eskimos, a sledging
party, Dr. Cook reached the pole on
April 21, 1908.
The Copenhagen authorities had ob
tained their information in a dispatch
from Lerwick. Scotland, which also re
An Account of the Trip.
During the early part of Dr. Cook’s lated that Dr. Cook was returning from
the polar seas on the steamship Hans
trip Into the unknown, where the one Egede, bound for Denmark.
certainty -was the shadow of death’s
Dr. Cook, who was surgeon of the
grim specter, he met with immense first Peary arctic expedition and who
herds of big game—musk oxen, bears, is a mountain climber of wide expe
etc. His eleven Eskimos and 103 dogs rience, disembarked from the auxil
were in prime condition as in Febru iary schooner yacht John R. Bradley
ary, 1908, from Heiberg island they be on Aug. 27 with his supplies at Etah,
gan a tortuous trek over the mysteri on Smith’s sound, latitude 79 degrees
north and about 750 miles from the
ous polar sea.
Averaging from ten to fifteen miles pole. Smith’s sound is at the north
a day of progress, week after week ern extremity of Baffin bay. His idea
passed. Strictest econopay in the use was ‘to winter somewhere in this gen
of provisions was practiced, of course. eral section and early in the spring
He discovered a large area of hither cross Ellesmere Land and push onward
to unknown land, seemingly many and northward to the pole across the
thousands of square miles in area, and desolate polar sea, whence few men
reached the northernmost limit of ever returned to tell the tale.
Provisions, clothing and ammunition
'rocky formation. From that point there
stretched before him the "gray expanse sufficient for two years were taken
of the northern polar ocean, dulling to ashore from the Bradley. The adven
. the eye, stupendous to the imagination, turer’s party consisted of one other
but treacherous as the quivering quick white man and about a dozen Eski
sands that softly and surely smother mos. Mrs. Cook, the explorer’s wife,
and kill.
accompanied him as far as Etah.
Overpowering winds often drove the
A Secret Expedition.
venturers into caverns or temporary
ice huts. The cold was the coldest
The Cook expedition was largely a
ever experienced by a white man who secret one. Mr. Bradley, having a
afterward lived. In April Dr. Cook burning desire to have Dr. Cook out
was in latitude 85 degrees 31 minutes, strip Peary to the pole, insisted that
longitude 86 degrees 21 minutes. No no chance should be taken of letting
more land was to be seen. The ice Peary get wind of the venture. In
pack was moving with the currents his opinion, Peary, who was already
and threatened to sweep him far to within striking distance of Etah,
the eastward. Change of direction, would hasten his own operations if he
therefore, was frequently necessary.
heard of Cook’s plans and probably
On, on, on into the ghastly. north secure all the available dogs at Etah,
plodded man and beast. No more seals so that Cook would be unable to start,
nor bears nor even the minute crea over the ice on his sledges. “For
tures of the sea. were seen. Evep they those reasons,” says Mr. Bradley, “we

Such were the last words to “the
outside” of the stout hearted gambler
with inexorable fate Who was running
500 chances to 1 that he would lay his
bones alongside those who had gone
before in some darksome green iced
cavern 600 miles from rescue.
After nearly two years of silence,
during which only , one message from
him was received, the relief ship Jea
nie was started northward, and it was
expected that the vessel would reach
Etah early in this month. His plan
as agreed on was to push on to the
northern point of Grant Land and
from there start his dash for the pole
in the winter of 1908, timing himself
so as to return to his headquarters at
Annootok not later than September,
1909.

Dr. Cook’s New Theory.
Dr. Cook intended to put a new the
ory into practice in the polar'regions
on this trip. He intended to time his
advance in such a way that his trip
across the ice would fall during the
winter months. This seems a strange
time in which to reach the pole; but,
radical as-laymen may consider it, pi
lots and explorers who have spent win
ters in the north believed that it might
lead to success. Usually explorers have
done their traveling during the sum
mer and on the approach of winter
have gone into winter quarters. This
gave them a chance to recuperate dur
ing the cold .weather for the hard work
ahead when the moving ice had opened
water to give them a chance to use
boats. Dr. Cook entirely ignored the
old customs. He started on a journey
the exact antithesis of any heretofore
undertaken.

His Career.
Dr. Cook was surgeon and ethnolo
gist to the first Peary expedition in
1891 and 1892, commander of the ex
pedition on the Zeta, a yacht, 1893; or
ganizer and commander of the expedi
tion on the Miranda, a steamship, in
1894; surgeon and anthropologist on
the Belgian antarctic expedition of
1897-9 and surgeon to the Peary aux
iliary expedition on the Erik, a steam
ship, 1901. He climbed Mount McKin
ley Sept. 16, 1906, after hair ra'ising
escapes from death and after severe
exposure to the elements. Professor
H. C. Parker of Columbia university,
who was originally a member of the
party, afterward disparaged Cook’s
feat and engaged in a bitter contro
versy with him. maintaining that Cook
really reached the summit of the moun
tain.
. .
Dr. Frederick Albert Cook was born
at Callicoon Depot, Sullivan county
N. Y., on June 10, 1865. He is the son
of Dr. Theodore Albert Cook. He re
ceived his elementary education in
Brooklyn and was awarded his degree
of M. D. at the University of New
Yqrk in 1890.
On June 10, 1902, he married Miss
Mary Fidell Hunt. He has been deco
rated with the Order of Leopold, Bel
gium; gold medal of Royal society, Bel
gium; silver medal, Royal George soci
ety,'Belgium, and was a member of
the American National and Philadel
phia Geographical societies and the
Kings County Medical society.
Dr. Cook’ is president of the Explor
ers’ club of New York.

erect once more. She had a strong, friend we have! How could we? How
fine German face, browned by much could we?”
contact with sun and wind, but the
The only comfort that the silent ones
soft tints of youth had long since left could grasp was the fact that their
it, and her brown hair, like her gown, accuser hold herself included in the
was a trifle faded.
blame. Rose’s sweet treble voice was
“I don’t know,” she answered, smil a welcome sound after an interval bf
ing. “Is it yeurs or Amanda’s?”
dreary quiet.
“Neither,” returned the girl. “It is
“Can’t we begin-to be good now, this
How a Message of Love Was -yours. Now guess what it is!”
minute?” the little girl suggested, paus
“It’th a letter!” screamed Amanda.
Borne to a Lonely Htëart.
ing anxiously, expectant of a forbid
Tildy’s eyes opened wider with a ding frown on Lottie’s brow. But, to
slow astonishment. They were as blue her great relief, her sister acquiesced
By FRANK H. SWEET.
as the cornflowers of her fatherland.
gracefully, raising no objection at all
[Copyright, 1909, by American Press Asso
“Why, there isn’t any one to write,” to the plan.
ciation.]
she said.
They all began to bustle about the
Lottie and Jack were at the postof
“Think!” insisted Lottie. “Some rel room, hardly knowing what they were
fice when the letter with its sprawling, ative, some”—
to do, but feeling very cheerful at the
foreign looking address, facing up
A sudden light broke over Tildy’s turn affairs had taken. Jack proceed
ward, was handed out through the face, dimpling it and making it almost
ed to raise his spirits in quite a boyish
window. They laughed in a surprised pretty for a moment. “I’ve got one
manner, but he lingered at the door
way as they examined it, while the relative,” she ventured softly. “He’s
awkwardly before he left the room.
postmaster watched them through the a -young brother. But he’s in Ger
“I say, Lottie,” he ventured, “she
window with a smile upon his usually many, and I never saw him. He doesn’t
decorated cake for tea and special
solemn face.
write to me.”
things, you know, when—when a fel“I’ve been postmaster fifteen years,”
Lottie ceased questioning and hand
he remarked, “and it’s the first time
ed her the letter. “I guess you have
that name’s turned up to my recollec heard from him,” she surmised. “Per
tion. Do you think’ it’s a mistake?”
haps he is coming to see you.”
Lottie drew closer to her brother
Her last conjecture proved to be a
and scrutinized the missive half anx true one. Tildy’s brother was on the
iously. There was ‘Tildy’s’ name in
ocean even then. In a few days the
Unmistakable clearness, despite the
ship that was bringing him would ar
blurred lines caused by thick ink and
rive.
the long journey:
Tildy occupied a peculiar position in
“Miss Matilda Schneider.’.’
“Won’t she be amazed?” Jack said the Wilton home. She was not exact
ly a servant and certainly not a mem
slowly. ‘-Won’t she be tickled?”
ber of the family. When the children
“Why, Jack!” his sister gravely in
were robbed of both parents in one
terposed. “You don’t know whether
short year it had been her presence,
the news is good or bad. It may be
like a stanch sail, that had borne
horrid news. Let’s see the postmark.”
them-through the troubled waters.
“Can’t,” said the postmap'. ?r from
Another letter came to Tildy in a
the window.x“It’s all blurred cut. The few days, but this one was addressed
stamp is a German one.”
by another hand, and not a German
“Oh, isn’t it funny—Tildy’s having one. It was written by the superin
a letter!” the girl exclaimed, breaking tendent of a great hospital in New
into another shrill little laugh. Then York. Karl Schneider, Tildy’s broth
she added, “I wonder who it can be er, had arrived in America very ill.
from.”
The note gave no particulars, but re
“The quickest way to know is to run quested that Tildy come to her broth
home and find out,” Jack answered, er as quickly as possible.
“unless, of course, you wish to open it,
She read the letter in the linen
which wouldn’t exactly please Uncle closet, where Lottie found her a few
Sam.” Slyly winking at the postmas moments later sitting on the floor with
ter, he put the mysterious letter into his her face buried in her hands. The
ppeket and sauntered toward the door. sight of her forlorn, motionless figure
On the threshold of the small build was a shock to the girl. Tildy’s face
ing, which was both a store and post when she raised it looked pitifully
office, he paused. “If any more letters strange. The Wiltons had seen it .ICHAT NIGHT TILDY WAS ACTUALLY'HAPPY.,
for Miss Schneider come today,” he bright with smiles many times, but low came home.” He paused, blush
called to the postmaster, “please send never tear stained. All through that ing vividly. But Lqftie understood.
“We will have the decorated cake—
them up.”
afternoon, when the girls helped to get
“Haw. haw, haw!” the old man together the few possessions which and—the rest,” she answered gently.Then Lottie went over to where Jack
laughed.
Tildy needed for the journey to her
Jack and his sister passed7 gayly out, brother, she seemed tp their startled stood and laid her hand upon his arm.
seeming to leave a tide of laughter be fancy another person. They were all “She shall have a royal welcome,
hind them. They were sturdy, fine conscious of a grave respect for her dear,” she said, smiling, though her
eyes were tearful.
looking young persons and walked that they had not known before.
Through the rest of the day every
with a free, graceful movement. The
A farmer who lived up the road had
girl was of good height for one not yet offered to drive Tildy to the station. thing connected with the Wilton house
sixteen years of age, but her brother’s All the Wiltons hurried down the was tending toward the “royal wel
head reached considerably above her driveway with her and stood beside come.”
It surprised the girls“" to find how
own. if lie light vehicle in which the stone wall when she went away.
they had driven to town was waiting Not until the farmer, in his high bug cheerless Tildy’s room appeared when
before the door, with white Dobbin gy, had taken her from view did re they entered it; They had' never
tied to the post, resignedly tranquil.
grets occur tp mar the peace of those seemed to see before that it was bare
of ornament. They carried in pretty
Perched upon the seat waited a left behind.
little five-year-old girl with flaxen hair.
“You might have driven her down things from their “own . rooms and
She wore a very white and ruffled yourself, Jack,” Lottie said reproving laughed among themselves as they
ly as a cloud of dust faded in the dis made the plain apartment bright and
comfortable. It was Rose who thought
tance.
“You ought .to have kissed her,” he of the patchwork quilt that was made
of a thousand bits of gay silk and
retorted, with a pang of indignation.
Tildy, seated alone and feeling very cherished in the Wilton household as
sad, noticed tbat’the cars were filled a treasure of peculiar value. Only on
with good natured people returning state occasions as a mark of peculiar
from some excursion. The new scenes honor was it brought forth, and when
and the flying, unfamiliar landscape Lottie and Rose together spread it
might have made this a red letter day upon Tildy’s bed each felt its presin her career if her errand had been • ence to be a delicate attention that
a happier one and her heart had been could not fail to meet its true inter
pretation.
less anxious.
Amanda’s offering was a cluster bf
Poor Tildy! The world seemed a
spring
flowers which wore so assured
very wide one as she hurried on and
the strangers jostled her rudely and ly the stamp of her clumsy little fin
impeded her way when she timidly gers that Lottie gave it a post of hon
pushed through the great station. But or, where it told its own story.
Tildy’s train stopped at the station
at last she stood beside Karl’s bed in
a long, window dotted room. Then late in the evening. A light rain beat
the universe seemed bounded by the against the windows. The scene was
" walls that closed about the slender dreary enough as she peered out urilad. She forgot, everything else while smilingly, but she gave a start of sur
she hung over him and held his hand prise at the glimpse afforded her of
Dobbin’s white figure standing out
in a tender clasp.
clearly
through the mist/' She had not
He spoke but a few words to her,
for his days were ebbing fast. At the expected Dobbin. She had hoped to
close of a week his short sojourn in a reach the house in some manner, but
foreign land had nearly ended, and one to be’ assisted by a horse so old and
evening, still holding his sister’s hand highly respected as he was* at such
and smiling in her face, he started on an inconvenient hour, was an Unwont
another journey.
This time Tildy’s ed honor. And Jack, too—he must
brother found his way to a happier have come to meet her. She hinted'
her amazement to the young man as
shore.
they were jogging along and expressed
Several
days
passed
before
Tildy,
tildy’s face looked pitifully strange.
stunned and helpless, roused herself to reluctance at making him so much
pinafore, and her mouth was wreathed think of the familiar routine of duty. trouble. But a greater surprise await
with smiles: They all drove away, She was too much wearied to summon ed Tildy at the old stone wall- Lot
rathe» slowly, because old Dobbin was thoughts, but at last she did write a tie and Rose and Amanda were there
a little lame in one foot.
short note to Lottie in which she spoke to help her alight from the carriage.
. The postmaster looked after the trio of returning to the Wiltons and touch; She could hardly believe her senses
with a lazy interest. “It’s mighty ed upon her loss in a quiet, unobtru when the girls surrounded her and
lucky for them that there is a ‘Miss sive way; It was a labored epistle, flung their arms about her neck.
Schneider,’ ” he reflected, still smil which cost poor Tildy much’effort, and
“Oh, Tildy!” one or the other kept
ing. “If ’twa’n’t for her they’d be was written with a lead pencil. But repeating, “Oh, Tildy!”
The tired woman .clung to them si
three times orphans.”
Lottie forgot to make even a smiling
The Wilton children were an unfail criticism upon it, and the humble sheet lently, her heart beating wildly with
ing topic of sympathetic concern to of paper seemed to her to hold some bewilderment and a strange joy. Why
their neighbors and friends.
her young brother had drifted into
element that made it eloquent.
Their house was some distance from
All the family gathered in the sit her life only to be swept, away again
the village and was reached from the ting room to hear this letter read. was a mystery that Tildy could not
road by a grasfe grown driveway. The elder sister delivered it with a Understand, but there was one sweet
Members of the family usually walked gravity that made Tildy’s words dou certainty that her mind laid hold of
this path to save the aged Dobbin ex bly impressive. A startled trio stared and kept always. It was suggested
tra steps. Thus it happened when the at her as she rose after it was finished. first at the station by Dobbin’s famil
gate was gained that Lottie and Aman
“I teU you,” she said with a sob, “it’s iar visage, with Jack beside him wait
da took the letter and went in search a shame—a perfect shame!”
ing in the damp. It seemed to shine
of Tildy, while Jack drove directly to
Jack and the little girls sank back in out. from the lantern that swung be
the stable. In the orchard back of their seats; weakly surrendering before fore them like a huge firefly as Rose,
the house Tildy was discovered with her sweeping assertion. It never oc dancing merrily along, lighted the lit
their other sister, Rose—a round faced, curred to- them to question what she tle group up the driveway to the
curly haired girl, older and larger than meant. Something in her manner made house. Lottie and Amanda, nestling
Amanda, though not so tall as Lottie. them understand. They had felt the so close on either side of her, made
The German woman saw Lottie com unwritten pathos of Tildy’s note, and the same thought an undisputed truth.
ing under the boughs several rods it hurt them vaguely, but they natu This was not the return that she had
away. She began tp speak immediate rally recoiled from Lottie’s next words. fancied; this meant more than going
ly without slighting her task.
“She’s been a sort of slave to us,” back to servitude. It was a home“Do you want your sprigged muslin she said quietly, and this idea, hurled coming!
at
‘done up’ for the Miles party, or shall so suddenly, smote the listeners like a
Nothing could matter now, she told
you wear your checked wool?” she blow. From nearly every corner ol herself, trembling nervously, These
asked.
the room some reminder of Tildy’s young orphans loved her after all. She
Lottie seemed to be in doubt, for she faithfulness twinkled before their eyes had loved them for years and years.
stood silent beside the stooping figure as they stood there breathless.
They belonged to one another. That
with her hands behind her. “First
“See! She doesn’t even expect any night when she fell asleep under the
guess what I’ve got,” she said.
sympathy from us!” Lottie went on silk patchwork Tildy was actually
Tildy finished her task and stood relentlessly^ “And, oh, she is the best happy.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Drake’s Island
The Island is beginning to have a de
serted look- and we are reminded most
forcibly that the summer days are
surely over.
The Newtons of Brookline, Mass., who
were early comers at the Cove Cottage,
have returned home.

Mrs. Edward Maley and three daugh"
ters have closed Happy Thought and
left for their city home.

Mrs. Allen has returned to Brooklyn,
N. Y. She has been at Happy Thought
cottage several weeks.
The Oaks, owned and occupied by the
Goodwins of Waltham, Mass., has been
closed for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard"' Small and
daughter closed their cottage last week
and returned to their home in Charles
town, Mass. Mrs. Wilkins, an aunt,
who has been stopping with them, has
returned to Leominister.

West Kennebunk^
Mrs. E. G. Littlefield, Mrs. Hattie E.
Dow, were in Portland Thursday,
spending the day with Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Littlefield, of that city.
Brown tail moth nests are greatly in
evidence in this part of the town.
A. E. Dow of New York city is stop
ping at E. G. Littlefield’s for a short
time.
Clyde H. Littlefield of Boston spent
Labor Day with his parents.
Harry Evans is boarding at Charles
Junkins’ for the fall term.
x
Charles Stanford is boarding at Fred
H. Jones’ and attending K. H. S.
The schools have opened here with
two new teachers ;zMiss Mabel Kelley,
assistant in the Primary, and Miss
;Young as the principal.
Mrs. Joshua Clark and Mrs. J. W.
Junkins took a trip to Biddeford yes
terday.
T. R. Goodwin is having his house
painted. Elmer Ridlon is doing the
work.’
Archie Clark and family returned to
their home in Kennebunk last Monday.
George Robinson and wife returned,
to their homexin Biddeford last Monday
after spending several weeks here on
their farm.
Mr. Cleveland Schwartz returned to
Boston last Sunday.
Mrs. Leon Burque of Cambridge,
Mass., spent a day last week with her
cousin, Mrs. J. M. Murphy.

Rev. and Mrs. Cann, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Sue Murphy is substituting as
Loren Wells, and Mr. and Mrs. A. A. stenographer for a few weeks in Hon.
Richardson have returned to Kenne Fred L. Alien’s office in Sanford.
bunk after spending a few days at the
Mrs. Merton Jones and little daugh
C. H. Brown cottage.
ter Ruth, who have been guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wadleigh and T. W. Jones recently, returned to their
daughter of Lowell, Mass., have re home in Newburyport, Mass., last Mon
turned home, after a delightful season day. Mrs. Zera Jones went with them
for a short visit.
here.
Elroy Tarbox of Amesbury, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clogston have has been the guest recently of his un
closed their cottage for the season.
cle, S. L. Jones.
Mrs. Pamelia Clark and Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Carter have re
turned to their home on Needham Jones are stopping at T. W. Jones.’
Heights, Mass.

Judge A. E. Haley and Asa A. Rich
ardson expect to erect cottages on the
land recently purchased by them.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley and daughter
Mabel of Kennebunk have enjoyed a
long season at the island and they
thoroughly enjoy their pleasant sum
mer home.
Mr, and Mrs. G. H. Davis will spend
the month at their cottage.

Wells
Miss Cora B. Littlefield and Miss
Bertha Hanson were in Kennebunk re
cently calling on friends.
M. W. Staples, W. P. Leach and Mas
ter Harley Hatch of Wells Depot at
tended the Lewiston State fair lajit
week.'
Mrs. Alice Brown of Kennebunk has
been visiting friends in this vicinity;

J. D. Eaton attended the annual re
union of Co. I, 1st Maine Cavalry, held
at Cape Porpoise, last week. Mr. Ea
ton reports a delightful meeting. The
camp fire was held at 'the home of Jus
tin Leavitt, who is an honorary mem
ber of the association, Mrs. Eaton and
Mrs. Cobb went over and took dinner. r-

Geo. S. Hobbs and family of Portland,
who have been occupying the Hobbs
homestead this summer, have returned
home.
Schools opened Monday.
The body of Elizabeth E.'Lord, who
died at Biddeford, was brought here
Monday for burial. Relatives of the
deceased accompanied the body.

Kennebunk Beach

Alfred

Mr. Forrest Burbank, who recently
met with a very bad accident while
driving his autonfobile, is able to leave
the hospital.
Mr. W. R. Hayes is working for
Reeves & Linscott in their marble shop.
Alfred Gun Club Base Ball team de
feated East Waterboro last Saturday,
20 to 2.
The Wentworth House enjoyed a fine
Mr. Bradford Roberts is stopping with
season although things were a little relatives in Kennebunk for a few days.
slow in starting.

Mr. W. O. Littlefield of Kennebunk
will shortly close the Dipsy after a suc
cessful season.
All the hotels are now closed, with
the exception of the Seaview, where
there is still a number of guests, beside
a good many cottagers, who are taking
their meals at this popular place.

Postmaster Watson will sell his place
here as soon as a purchaser can be
found.

J. Allie Wells of the Bass Rock is
much pleased with his summer’s work,
as his season began earlier than usual
and he had a good business until the
first of the month.
The Narragansett, which is one of the
best located hotels on the coast, did a
record-breaking August business. Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis both feel satisfied with
their summer’s work.

It is earnestly hoped that an Episco
pal chapel will be erected at the beach
another season.
A very large number of the cottagers
have left for their various homes, while
some still remain to enjoy this month,
which is one of the best in the year.

Great Hill has had an unusual num
ber of people there this season and Sun
day nearly all the cottages were occu
pied,
Nearly all of the hotels have closed
after a prosperous season.

Clement Huff, who has been quite ill,
is able to be out again.

Miss Agnes Snow is visiting Mrs.
John Somers.
George Drowns is attending the High
school.
Isaac Gooch of Gooch’s Beach is
suffering from the effects of a shock,
and is reported to be in a very critical
condition at the present writing.

Mr. and' Mrs. Arthur.Littlefield are
stopping at her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Benj. Watson’s, at present.

Henry Moulton of Wells Beach called
on relatives in this vicinity recently.

Kennebunkport
The Farmers’ club met at their hall
Monday evening, and quite a number
were present. After the business meet
ing, the directors remained and made
some arrangements for the fair, which
will be held on their grounds Wednes
day, Sept. 29th. It is expected the fair
this year will exceed the proceeding
years and everyone should make an ef
fort to attend. The next meeting of
the club will be at their hall Monday
evening, Sept. 27th. This is the Mon
day before the fair, and it is hoped all
will make an effort to go and help make
final arrangements.
All the schools began Monday, the
13th. There are new teachers in each
room in our village, with the exception
of one, and that being Miss Smith, as
sistant teacher in High school.
The following visitors have closed
their cottages for the winter: Mrs.
Molton Forrest, Mr. Geo. Clapp, Mr.
John Heuvelman, Mr. James DeGraff,
Mr. C. C. Marshall, Mr.^A. G. Agnew
and Mr. E. H. Bronson, and two or three
others will close up this week.
The Arundel Grange will meet at
Farmers’ club hall on Friday eyening,
Sept. 17 th.
Mr. Elmer Meserve will deliver orders
for Tarbox express in the future.
The Hoff estate has recently been
sold, and Will be entirely renovated.
Miss Sally Goodwin has returned from
Boston, where she has been on a visit
to her brother, Theodore, and his wife.
Mrs. Isreal Maling was in Boston on
business one day last week.
The principal of our High school, Mr.
Rand, has been chosen superintendent
of schools»'

Landing Items
Rev. Fred Young and family have
been visftiffg his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. B. Goodwin.
Alice Tripp has returned to Provi
dence, R. I.
Lola Durreli left Friday for Mauches'
ter, Mass., where she teaches the com
ing yeah
Miss Ethel Perkins visited her aunt,
Mrs. E. W. Kelley, this week,
Marioty Stevens left for Wells this
v^eek to resume her duties as one of the
Grammar school teachers there.
Marion Stevens went to Farmington
to enter the Normal school there.
Miss Jessie Butland and Mr. Chas.
Stevens have.been spending a few weeks
at Mrs. Stevens’ cottage at the Beach..
Mrs. E. S. Stackpole and daughter
Nellie returned to their home in Law
rence, Mass., Monday.
J. Arline Jacobs, class of ’08, Kenne
bunk High, entered Shaw’s Business
college Monday.
The Misses Kingsbury returned to
Massachusetts to their several homes
there on Tuesday.

Wells Branch

$35.00 Suits
$9.98 and $14.98

The North Pole

$22.50 and $25.00 Suits
$9.98

You may never see, but cool weather will soon
be here, and you will need warmer raiment.

$15 00, and $16.00 Suits
$7.50

We offer especially desirable Fall Fabrics this
lyeek.

IDEALEAN

HELTON VELLON

A soft wool finish fabric for wear
every hour of the twenty-four. Ideal
Fabric for Children and Misses’ Dresses
Night Shirts, Pajamas, Dressing Sac
ques, Waists, etc.,

A fleecy warm cloth, in a large as

sortment of beautiful patterns, designed

for Kimonos and house dresses.

19c per pard

THE

T=2c per yard

STORE

EVERETT PI. STAPLES
146 Main Street, Eiddefoi’dL

Born Saturday, Sept. 11, to Mr. and
Mr§. F. D. Weeks, a son.
Mrs. G. B. Hayes of Taunton, Mass.,
and Mrs. E. H. Dunnell of Buxton were
the recent guests of their sister, Mrs. S.
W. Gowen.
Miss Florence Clark left here Satur
day to resume her duties as teacher at
Exeter, N. H.
Mr. Samuel Chick went to the White
Mountains last Sunday.
Bake better and preserve
Miss Elizabeth Stickney of Worcester,
Mass., is spending the month with her
a steady heat with less cost than any
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Gowen.
other range.
W. J. Goodwin has had his house
Before you buy, let us
newly painted. Mr. Drew of Somers
worth, N. H., did the work.
demonstrate the superior features of
Miss Sarah Clark is teaching in Div
The Herald.
6.
Mrs. J. F. Clark* who has been the
guest of her son E. R. Clark has gone
The Best Bakers.
to South Swansea, Mass., to visit he.
daughter, Mrs. Waters, before going to
New York where she will reside this
winter.
School in Div. 16 began Monday,
“Come Into the Garden.”
Local Notes
Sept. 13th, with Miss Alice, Bailey of Earnest Lodge, I. O. G. T.
Weeds are sly about confessing their
Georgetown, Mass., as teacher.
ancestry. In youth they have the
We are going to tell you about the charm of freshness and promise de
Mrs. L. D. Littlefield and Miss Haze) Of West Kennebunk has an Outing.
nied many fragrant flowers, and it is
Seavey camp at No. 10, next week.
Littlefield are spending the week at
Monday evening 31 members of Ear The fourth annual meeting of the only when gripped to the earth with
Drake’s Island.
nest Lodge, West Kennebunk, with postmasters of the third and fourth roots of iron and ready to set their
friends, wended their way to Elmcroft class will be held at Hotel Falmouth, progeny in delectable grounds' that
Cape Porpoise
farm, where a bountiful supper awaited Portland, Sept. 21-23. ' A fine program they show their true colors.
It is a puzzle now to tell friends
Miss Daisy Nunan, who has just re them. Among the Lodge visitors were has been arranged; Congressmen Allen from enemies, flowers from weeds. An
turned from Cuba, has accepted a posi Mr.. Charles F. Harvey of Melrose, andl\Swasey and Governor Fernaid will observing eye, long about the business,
tion as teacher in a school in Wells, Mass., Mrs. Vivian Stansfield and Miss be present. An address will be given may be gifted with an instinct and.
and began her duties there Monday Robinson, Miss Fannie Adjutant and by National President Hoag.
power to detect at once what promises
to be candytuft, what grass, what nas
Mrs. R. O. Evans of this village. Serv
morning.
turtium,. what rue, or plantain, or pop
Mr. George Roper of Lowell, Mass., ing meals at Elmcroft farm, for large
py, or dandelion, and far into the spe
Funeral Services
has been spending a two weeks’ vaca parties or small, is a new feature this
cies losing themselves in the disguise
summer
and
makes
an
ideal
place
for
a
tion at his summer home here; Mrs.
of similarity. ‘ \
Whithed and Mrs. Hartwell, who have company to go for am outing. The rates
By taking the garden seriously there
The funeral services of George A.
are
cheap
and
it
is
on
the
line
of
the
occupied the cottage for the summer,
is variety enough to enliven the days..
Littlefield
were
held
from
his
late
electrics, and also-on the banks of the
will return home this week.
A package of lawn grass Seed on a
river,
where it is easily reached by home, the Rockland hotel, last Thurs well prepared lawn will in time
District Superintendent Holt of the
day
afternoon
aud
the
large
number
of
all the emotions latent in the
Portland District will preach at the canoe.
friends present showed the esteem in arouse
human
character. According to well
The
writer
would
suggest
that
some
church next Sunday morning. The
which the deceased was held.
laid plans and promises, it should be
pastor, Rev. William Wood, has gone to of the local Lodges try this sort of an
The Red Men, of which the deceased clover and lawn grass. An English
his old home in Toronto, Ontario, for a outing and we will assure the readers was a member, had charge of the ser friend persuaded the introduction of a
of the Enterprise that everything will vices. The floral tributes were the most pinch of daisy seed, and at the hour
month’s vacation.
School began Monday morning with be first-class and it will cost you less beautiful ever seen here. Among them of the first weeding a tender heart
being some lovely set pieces from the suggested that no lawn was perfect
Miss Margaret Files of Cornish, as than you could cook at home.
teachers
and scholars,hotel proprietors, without dandelion gold.
teacher in the Grammar, and Miss Hen
One who would write a book with
Red Men, Helping Hand society, his
rietta Henston in the Intermediate
Odds
and
Ends
many pictures on the distinguishing
mother,
brother
and
sister
and
numer

grade. School in * the new Primary
traits of first sprouts Should be re
ous friends.
building will open next Monday morn
warded with the privilege of -making
The
Supreme
court
opens
at
Alfred
ing with Miss Katharine Whitney of
many editions to follow the first
next Tuesday.
Gorham, as teacher.
sales. Plants have curious
REPORT OF THE CONDITION sweeping
ways of beginning life. Those that
Gossipers never take a holidsy. Their
Mrs. Otis Nunan is visiting friends in
start out rosettes become tall and
---- OF----business is really so pressing that they
Rochester, N. H.
spindling later; those that send forth
do
not
have
time
to
take
holidays.
The Langsford House will close the
THE OCEAN NATIONAL BANK
threads develop woody stems.
They never moye out until they run out
20th, after a very busy season.
at Kennebunk in the State of Maine,
of material;, then they shut down.Stone Haven closes this week, having
Amount of Grain For Gattie.
Rev. F. R.rLewis and wife, with their at the close of business, Sept. 1,1909
The difference in practice between
had a very successful summer.
the amounts of grain that are fed to
two daughters, who have been occupy
RESOURCES
cattle that are being fattened is very
Picnic and Clam Bake ing the R. W. Lord cottage oh Lord’s .Loans and Discounts
150,608.16 great.
Point, have returned to their home in
39.21
The following rules will be found of
The members of Wells Grange held a Hopedale, Mass. Mr. Lewis was the Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
25,000.00 some service to those who are feed
picnic and clam bake on Tuesday, the former pastor of the Unitarian church Premiums on U. S. Bonds
500.00
14th, at Drake’s Island; there were in this village.
Bonds, securities, etc.
14,800.00 ing: First, aim to feed coarse foods to
the greatest extent possible consistent
Banking house, furniture, and
about 30 members present and they had
The largest loaves of bread baked in
fixtures
5,888.00 with good increase, as they are the
a royal good time. Games and sports
cheaper foods; second, feed enough con
Due from National Banks (not
were indulged in, including a sack race. the world are those of France and Italy.
agents)
25,690.91 centrates to make the fattening rea
The “pipe” bread of Italy is baked in Duereserve
from approved'reserve agents
67,878.56 sonably rapid in order to save in the
The ladies’ sack race was won by
loaves two or three feet long, while in Checks and other cash Reims
20.0° food of maintenance; third, when
Mrs. John Sipple.
France the loaves are made in the shape Notes of other National Banks
650.00
the droppings show that the food is
The men’s sack race was won by C.
of a very long roll, four or five feet in Fractional paper currency, nickels,
not being well digested by the offensive
E. Clark, our Worthy Master, Mr. Chas.
and
cents
118.59
ieegth and in ma,ny cases even six feet. Lawful. Money Reserve in Bank, viz :
odor that comes from, them the grain
Taylor, preferred rolling in place of
should be reduced; fourth, when the
We
have
just
received
a
most
inter

Specie
5,547.00
running. (Sequel, bag too short.)
Legal-tender notes 14,910.00
20,457.00 animal gets off jfeed the grain should
esting
pamphlet
of
the
premium
list
of
After the race all gathered around the
be at once cut down or the trouble is
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer,
table, which was bountifully filled with the New England Fruit show,whichjwas
(5 per cent of circulation)
1,250.00 likely to get worse. At such times conall kinds of good things, (which the la recently organized to promote fruit
dimental food may aid in bringing the
dies of the Grange know how to pro growing in New England. An exhibi
Total
312,898.43 stomach back into tone.
vide) and did justice to one of the best tion will be held in Horticultural hall,
LIABILITIES
Care of the Grindstone.
dinners we have had for a long time. Boston, Oct. 19th to 24th, and a few of
Capital stock paid in
50,000.00
our
local
people
will
make
enterics.
A grindstone,- by the way, should
After dinner a ball game was partici
Surplus Fund
8,275.00 never1 be left exposed to the sun. The
pated in by two rival teams, Capt. Ran
Undivided profits, less expenses and
weight of the handle will always cause
kin and Capt. Sipple; Capt. Rankin’s
taxes paid
8,538.13
National Bank notes outstanding
24,500.00 one portion of the stone to remain up
team winning by a score of 10 to 4.
permost, and this from exposure will
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Other games were participated in,
Banks
16,298.63 reach a different degree of hardness
including croquet, Bro. Clark, who is
Individual deposits subject to check 204,784.22 from the underside, so that after
always thoughtful, bringing his set
Dividends unpaid
19.50' awhile the stone will be ground out
Cashier’s checks outstanding
48,2.95 of a circle. If the stone has to stand
along.
, 5 Rooms, Pantry and Bath
There was a very lively contest by
Total
312,898.43 fn the open, a flat box-can easily be
obtained to serve as a cover.
five ladles (a running match) won by
Hot aud Cold Water
State of Maine, County of York, ss :
Mrs. Wm. Storer.
I, N. P. Eveleth, Cashier of the above
Molasses Feeds.
Sanitary Plumbing, Hard named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
But Mrs. Munroe she
The class of feeds that are fast gain
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
! stubbed her toe
ing popularity among the dairymen
wood floors.
Apply at the and belief
and oh,
N. P. Eveleth, Cashier are the so called molasses feeds, which
she rolled over and was out. This fin
Correct—Attest:
are extremely palatable and are made
ished the sports for the day and all OLD CORNER GROCERY
R. W. Lord,
j
from screenings from cereals and well
W. E. Barry,
>Directors
voted it one of the best times we have
cured corn stover soaked in molasses.
s. T. Fuller.
)
George
E.
Cousens
had.
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